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7 7, 0 00 Library Books $[.f' ~. 71SZA
Remain Boxed, l!nopen~Q\,·£M.~»-" ·:. ,.,

. By SARA SANDLIN
·
An ~litamate~ 77,000 books bought by the
UNM labrary WJth revenues· nom a .1972 bond
iuue litill sit in unopened boxes in the basement
of Zimmerman Library and in two warehouses.
Almost ten per cent of the library's total
holdings is . out of circulation due to lack of
proce.ssing. It would require an estimated 156 .
additional staff members working one year to
eliminate the backlog, and there is no money to
flire these people before July, 1975, Assistant
Dean·'for Collection Development George Miller
said.
.
•
Citing the need fol' more clerks and librarians,
Miller . said that despite a high worker
productivity rate and the installation of four
automatic systems, 'two-thirds of the materials
bought will not be processed tltis year due to an
inadequate number of staff members.
'lbe 197 2 Library Materials Bond Act gave the
library $806,000 last year and each rascal year
tltroueh 1978 for materials, but no money for
personnel to handle the avalanche of incoming
books, periodicals, microfilms and other
document&.
The General Library budget proposal for
1975·76 ub a ten per cent overall increue to
cover normal growth. The university
administration recommended that no specific

Part of the -ntimated 71,000 books which temain in
·unopened boxes in the balem«<t of Zimmermllfl Library and in
two watehoUIJIJ& Apparently, there is no one to open the boxes,
so they jun sit and gather dust.

monte$ be reque.,ted an the budget for .,taff to .. c,,
proce.ss the new acqui.,itioJlls. The new bud~t'
proposal $tates that the. increase will still
"exclude any provision whatsoever of the. bond
issue monies."
An increase in the operating budget is needed
to hire staff to i.ssue purchase orders. open boxes,
approve and mail payments. do original
cataloging, proce.ssing, and shelving of volumes.
Payment of bills to some book publishers and
jobbers is as much as ten months behind
schedule, Assistant Dean for Reader Services
Alice Clark said. Most new books were purchased
in large collections to capitalize on savings and
because tltcre was not enough staff to proceu
quantities of single-book purchase orders.
·
A minimum increase of $440.000 for
personnel is needed to bring tlte backlog under
contl'ol. 'Ibis would not include tlte complete
reclassification of about 200,000 books from the
Dewey Deeimal catalog system to the Library of
('A)ngreu system.
1
·
These funds were lilted M "realistic and
specific needs" in a recent Jibrary report to the
Board of Educational Finance (BEF). '.111ey
pi'O'fide for 144,260 work-houn for partial
elimination of the backlog, or fl.5 profellional
librarians, 5'1 full-time elerb, and more than
tConliraued ori ptJ6e 2)
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Friday, September 27,1974

Coinmittee Fails In Tenure Negotia-tions
By DEBORAH JOHNSON
Tb e Facu.l ty Advisory
.. -.- · Committee '•tated Th~nday that
their attempt to negotiate a
'
settlement in the tenure case of
JohnS. Mann was unsuece&~ful.
Dr. Mann, associate professor
of elementary education, was
informed on June 17, 1974, that
he had been denied tenure at
UNM.
The principle reason Mann was
• denied tenure was 'that "in
violation of the published policy
on grading. Mr. Mann 8Siigned
grades of "A" to 310 studenta out
of a total enrollment of 326 for
all his ciiiSICS over a period of five
aemest.ers," Chester Travelstead,
Vice President for· Academic

Heady and Mann stating that they that they should adhere to the
had been unsuccessful in their erading policy 81 it il stated in the
university eatalogue.
task.
'l'nlvelatead said' that' lfiding ii
Mann had appealed .the tenure
decision on grounds that his a crucial i11ue throughout the
academic.. freedom had been university, and that when you
"inflate grades, you deflate their
violated.
Mann said that the implicatiqn: ·value ...
The UNM administration is
that he gives ublanket A's" ia
incorrect. He explained that he taking action to .correct the
has bee'n working in an situation, but they did not single
experimental program in which he '\aut Mann, Travelstead IBid.
has a small group of students for "Mann just happens to be the
15 credit hours per semester. only one up for tenure right
These students are screened for now." He added that tenure
admission into the program, and investigations will beeome m'!re
understand the demands of the
program before they are admitted,
Mann said. With such a small
group, Mann said that he can give

-Af~ai:eui~.aeulty
Advisory :::a:::!t!':cb~~~ti:~::~~~:ec:
Committee was eonvened as part required by the eatalogue to be

of the preliminary appeal awarded an "A" grade. •
proceedings. The eommittee
Also, Mann said that when a
eonsiated of Douglu George of student knows that one teacher is
the art department, Anthony mponsible for grading 15 houn
Hillerman of . the joumaliam of work, the grade beeomes an
department and James Tbonon of obltade between the teaeher and
the English deputment.
atudent. If the atudent knows that
The eommittee 'a purpoee, he will get a sUperior grade, Mann
aecording to Lbairman Tbonon, explained, the obetaele is removed
wu to act • arbitrator between · and an outstanding leuning
the admlniltration and Mann. 'lbe environment is ereated.
committee met with Mann,
Mann alao stated. that he hu
Travelstead, and President Ferrel made hia grading policy known to
Heady on aeparate oceuions in an his depar~nt and his eollege and·~
a t tempt to. n e 1 o ti ate a has had then support.
eompromiae.
.
.
Travelstead, however, stated
However; Thursday_ the that he ..ad sent a letter to all
· eommittee issued a memo to faeulty memben reminding them

r
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Opl·n· l·o·. n·· s Want'
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The LOBO is, and always will be, a student newspaper. In
our efforts to aeeurately reflect the views or the entire student
body' the LOBO .is requesting and wiU welcome any and all
artieles or opinions from any individual or group on the UNM
campus who feels oppreaaed in any way •
If enough sincere article• are submitted, we plan to devote
an entire issue of ihe LOBO for thoee concern~d enou~ with
their cause to expre11 their views in print. Copy may be
submitted in the form of an artiele, an opinion column or
letter to the editor.
All eopy will receive equal eonsideration by the editorial
staff. An ethnic studies spokespenon has asked Us to delay the
•publieation of the speeial issue for awhile, which we will do, as
.._ we haie not received any eopy for the speclaliuue anyway.
~
I .
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.
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_..__ ........,., ___
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rigorous in the future.
of eensure retarding the incident.
A aec:ond teuon Mann w• The regents then 1e0t a letter
denied tenure wu beeaUJe of his eommending the letter of censure
refusal to eomply with a request and asking for a public apology
from Ute regenta, Travelstead aid. from Mann.
The regenta' request. stemmed
Mann responded in a letter to
from an incident at a special Heady in which he stated that his
meeting or the general faculty on mistakes "occurred in a eontext
November 30, 1972. At that or other mistakes, and that
meeting, which w• ealled to consequently there should be
diacuss the Vietnam war, Mann some joint taking of
addressed the auembly in a res_ponsibility."
Travelstead said that Mann's
manner which Travelstead
described u ••diJc:ourteous and Jetter waa ••not the right kind"
and did not constitute an
nade."
Travelstead aent Mann • Jetter appropriate apology.

BEF .Approves N ew
Faculty Dollars Formula

By .JERRY DUMAS
was expnwed at the meeting by repraentaliwea of
A new formula for fipring "laeulty doJian" in
th.-IChoola.
the univenity budaet wM appnwed Saturday by the
•-n.ey 11'1! concemed with prognm funding
lloard of Eclueational Finanee. (BEF) meelin1 in
whieh would llllow them more consideration,"
.Aiamogonlo.
.
·.
8blart aid. 'lbey were orerruled and the new plan
With the appnwal of a new formula fundinl pl..i · wiD 10 into elfeet this year. The final propcMal will
the BEF has basically apprmed difterentialfandin~o
be pn!II!Dted at a BEF meetin1 Not'. 1 and 2.
This plan would allow more money ror.profe.on
Arter the BEF adopts the final plan it wil still
teaebing upper level and graduate eounea.
Iuiie to be appro~ed by the LePiatiYe Fin•ce
BiD MeConnell of the BEF staff said, 'IIJ'here has
Committee and that appnwal is going to be hard to
been interest in a new plan ever since Ferrel Heady
eet.
eame out for it."
Marilyn Budke of the LFC laid, •iJt'a too early to
When Heady apoke in fuor of a new formuJa it
teD how it wll 10," but abe added, '"'lbere bas been
met with some oppoaition. That has now been
1omtdntereat in a raew bale."
overeome. McConnell said, "We don't wmt to
'ftle main eoncern or the LFC is ••to look at ihe
deviatetoofarfromtheoldmethodbutwedow•t
oreralleoatofanewfonnula."Thilincludeahowit
some kiDd of new formula.'*
wll affect the smaller scbooll, Budke said.
The new formula is eurrently being perfeet.ed.
BiD MeConneU, the inwntor of the new formula,
Don Stuart of the BEF said, ''The eoncept Wal
is upaet about the effeet that it will have on
approved and all that remains iJ for the numben to
edueation~
be ehanged."
"There hM been a ttend in this direetion for some
Thoee numben inelude the amount of hours to
lime," he said.
be taught . by eaeh full time profe&IOI'. whieh ia .
This plan will upgrade upper level educatior.
currently 300 on the lower division level. 250 on
while haYing the opposite effeet on lower level
the upper division and 1 5 0 on the graduate level.
ei8111CS.
Along with theae factors the percentage of graduate
"I think we abould pUt the emphasis on lower
8R8istanta and teaehing assistant& under the new
division," abe said.
·
proposal will be studied. .
.
.
For the time being the exact formula is in a state
Theae eurrently stand at 40% and 12% at the
of ~eworking.
lower and upper division respectively under the new
..We are going over the numbers in the formula
plan.
now and they will be ready for presentation at the
No matter what happens to thOle ligures, UNM
nest meeting, .. Stuart said.
wi11 get some kind of differential funding for next
That meeting will be the last one for this plan.
year. This will help UNM and NMSU but will not
The next hurdle wiD be the LFC and their decision
neceawily help the smaller schools. 'nlis con.cem
isvery.f!lueh at.il~ ~Pin the air. . .
--
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7.7,000 Library Books

•

•

•

(CQntinued frompage-1)
chief of Technical Processing at Zimmerman
13,000 hours of 11tudent labor. Reports from
Library, is also acting as interim dean until the
eac:h division within the library estimating
arrival of the new dean, Paul Vassallo, at the
beginning of November.
plrsonnel and financial needs were summarized
· Some hint of growing faculty discontent with
in the Jeport to the BEF,
the library backlog situation surfaced at a recent·
"We have a very reat' 'dilemma· , •• we need
Faculty Policy Committee meeting earlier this
. more bodies," Miller said,
month. Jim Thorson of the English department
He said that a BEF formula allows a
reported he had ordered a book through .the
corresponding 50 cents for personnel for every
library in June, 1973, and had not received either
dollar spent on materials.
the book or any notice informing him of the
''That's unrealistic and unworkable in terms of
,, status of the order.
libmry personnel," he said.
"My own position is aggressive about this," he
Miller said the library administration felt that
said, "I don't think many faculty members or
buying materials in quantity served the long-term
interest ·of the library more than a gradual
students know the magnitude of the problems in
purchase rate,
the library."
He said, that in the English department, the
''The state of the economy is. such that we felt
problem of getting books has forced 11ome
it would be prudent to spend (bond money)
now. The inflationary rate whittles away at
students to rely Ol! professors' personal libraries.
purchasing power," he said.
A brighter side of the library picture is the
lnftation affected the library budget in two
purchase of 160,000 volumes this year.
other areas.
Thirty-three collections, tanging in size from 76
When the Department of Health, Education
to 10,000 volumes, have been added to library
1111d Welfare adopted new rules requiring more
holdings.
fringe benefits for clerks, the library, already on
A BEF study of holdings in state university
a tight operating budget, was 'forced to cut back . • libraries resulted in an emphasis at UNM on
student aids in order to cover the $30,000 cost
collections in the social sciences and humanities.
of the benefits. This was more than one-third of
Now UNM "probably has the strongest and most
the money budgeted· for student aids.
complete collection of American fiction in the
A rile in aerial and blanket-order subscription
.entire Southwest," the report to the BEF states.
rates eaused an $85,000 deficit in the library
Holdings were expanded in all areas of the
budget fOr current expenses. This deficit was
library, with particular emphasis on microforms,
paid with bond money, which Miller said "is a
which accounted for ten per cent of the total
material budget.
_'Violation of the spirit of the act, if not the
Jetter."
Collections of abstracts and journals, reference
Still another contributing factor to the library
works, primary research materials, New Mexican2
staff problem is the absence since May of an
and Western Americana, and current' monographs
officill dean of library $ervices, Arthur Devolder,
were also expanded.

/s Religion An Illusion?
By MICHAEL O'CONNOR
He atood before the multitude,
Gabriel clad in a white brocade,
double-breasted tuxedo with
O..bing rhinestone buttons.
·
He brought them the WORD,
but not with the fire and
blimatone of Cotton Mather or
the poliahed packaging of Oral

Roberts.
.
' ' ..
Andre Kole did it the way
Otrilt did it-with illusions, with
magic!, with miracles no ordinary
citizen could explain. Throughout
hia performance, however, Kole
Slid his tricks were just that, while
the Nazarene's miracles were real.
Kole held the attention of
about 400 people in the SUB
Ballroom Wednesday night with
feats of prestidigitation and
illusion, and a little sermon on the
side. Actually, it was a lot of
sermon, for that was his main

New Mexico

reason for coming to UNM.
He .was sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ, a highly
organized, well-oiled public
relations machine run by people
right out Qf Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Flirm. You would
never know it by looking at the
advertising-the large. ads in the
LOBO made no mention of the
organization's connection to Kole.
Kole was as entertaining as an
illusionist, as he prefers to be
called, can be, but interspersed
with his fantastical tricks were
anecdotes about how he had
exposed frauds who claimed to be
in touch with the supernatural.
He then let it be know that his
next illusion would end the first
half of his show and the before
the second half began, "some who
would be offended by something I
might sbare," could leave without
embarrassment.

DAILY LOBO
Vol. 78
No.25
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

Z.ALES
II-LIIII

He than sat inside a giant ring
outlined by Dashing lights and, to
strains of Pink Floyd, proet!eded
to float within the. cosmic,
,cosmetic mirror.
As the intermission ended,
surprisingly few people had left in
the face of the imminent sermon.
Either they could not wait for the
WORD from Kole, or they wanted
more for their one or two dollars
than a one hour magic show,
UNM Sub Ballroom church
services began, with rapt adults
listening to Kole tell of the
(Continued on page B)
~

Sunray Book B1ndery
Will b1nd all types
of d1ssertat1ons
Fast serv1ce call
for est1mates 265-2838
2520 San Mateo N E
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! Djuric Tape

D I' C'ty···
Next oor to e t· 1
Dartmouth & Central
Please Come By

,

Hear the man bebind the news.
Associate Professor Jovan Djuric
was involuntarily retired in
August on grounds of mental
Jncompetency. The decision came
after a two-day trial marked by
the conflicting testimonies of
three psychiatrists. Nine of
Djuric's former students testified
in his favor while the dean of
engineering and the cbairman of
the electrical engineering
department spoke against him.
Djuric discusses the history of
his case and future 'legal action
Monday at 7 on KUNM, ·

Want A Job
That Means Something
To Yourself
And Others?

Manager Named

Help Serve The Public Interest In
Making Nuclear Energy ·safe, By
Joining AEC's Regulatory Staff
As the fuel shortage has recently demonstrated,
energy has become a matter of vital concern to the
future welfare and prosperity of our country. The
expanding use of nuclear energy. will undoubtedly
help to ease the crisis. But if it is to fulfill its promise,
·nuclear power requires responsible handling, and that
is of the utmost concern to the Atomic Energy
Commission Regulation.

By DAN WILLIAMS
UNM President Ferrel Heady
said he expects Claude Hempen to
appeal the decision which led to
bis dismissal as director of
KNME-TV,
"It is very likely he will
appeal," said Heady, He said the·'
information concerning the
"alleged irregularities" discussed
in a university investigation would
be withheld. until an appeal is
made,
·
Heady said that an appeal of

a

True American Shop

'

I,

Sharon Irish was named the
new KUNM station manager at
the Radio Board meeting last
evening. Irish, a fine arts major,
will replace Mike Wolfe who has
held the position for two years.
Presently the traffic director,
Irish becomes the first female
manager in Albuquerque. She
plans to improve KUNM but not
radically. She said she would like
to ·see the station become
.multi-lingual,

~··

.

Read Re~elected

Stan Read has· been re-elected
as president of the Graduate
Student Association of UNM.
For Read, who ran unopposed,
this will be his third consecutive
term as president of the GSA. He
won by a 107·0 margin. There are
over 3000 graduate students at
UNM.
. The proposed GSA budget for
1974·75 for slightly over $55,000
was also passed by a 109·30 vote.

Our business is to protect the public and the environment by making nuclear power safe. We do this
through the rigorous regulatfon of the design, construction, and operation of nuclear power plants.
The challenge of harnessing nuclear energy demands •
a significant expansion of our manpower resources.
We. can offer you an excellent career opportunity ...
the satisfaction of rewarding work ... exceptional
chances for advancement . -: competitive salaries and
-very attractive. government
benefits.
'

DO YOU NEED
CASH?
Earn $ 1 5 a week
Donate twice weekly

BLOOD
PLASMA

Visit our representative on your campus
Octooer 2, 1974

Jluteo.

87041

House Plants
Terrariums Gifts

'9

Nuclear Engineering
Civil Engineering
Mechanidal Engineering
Chemical. Engineering
Environmental Sciences
Electrical Engineering
Materials Engineering

tGrial Pille! of The DallY Lobo are
thole of the author solely, Unsigned
opinion Is that 'o£ the editorial board
or The Daily Lobo. Nothi~g ted in
The Dally Lobo tleeesoar
represenlll
the vleW!I or the Univers (y of Hew

Me her
Baba
has a
message
for you!
Send your
name and
address to:
Clive Adams
Box 159
Cochiti Lake
New Mexico

Introductory Sale

Professional Positions Available for College Graduates
at the BS, MS, and PhD Levels In:

The Hew Mexico Daily Lobo la pub.._.. Monday through Friday every
regular week of the Univenity year
and weekl,- durinll tht!!: aummer HBiidn
by the Board of Student Publications of,
tbe Uni•enlty of New Mexieo, and ia
not llnanciaDy -iated with UNM.
Second ells• J>Otltage paid a~ Albuquer•
que, Hew Mc><ico 87131. Subscription
rate! Is $10.00 for the academic year.

The opinions
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Heady-Expects Appea~

DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 pm

or

Tuesday-Saturday

14 Karat gold Elridal sets with 3 diamonds.
a. Black accents, $395. b. Florentine finish, $395.
Zalss Revolving Charge o Zales Custom Charge
BankAmericard o Master Charge
American Express o Layaway

1Uustrattons enlargE!d
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Two sf:!parate complaints were filed this week with
Foodway #3 on Yale SE. The first complaint dealt with the
use of pink lights in the meat displays.
It is a common practice for meat distributors to place red or
pinlt lights in displays to make the meat look richer and
freshet. The Office of Research mtd Consumer Affairs
contacted the retail operations director for Kimbell·Foodway,
Robert Hobbs, and was told the lights were used to hinder the
deterioration of the meat and had been used by the store for
some time.
He said that it is on this'principle that the Verd-0-Ray lights
are advertised and sold, and that the lights were red or pink
because "that's what comes closest to sunlight."
Several days aftet the first dealing with Hobbs, it was
rumored that the pink lights had disappeared from the meat
section. When asked if tbis were true, Hobbs said, "I hope so,
but it isn't because you called."
It appears that the lights were removed because the store
did not have fixtures for a complete row and tlte lighting could
not "be consistent." There are no plans to order more.
The problem is not resolved, however. A check with
Foodway #2 on Lomas NE showed that they not only use the
pink lights in the meat section, but also use green lights in the
produce department and sometimes yellow lights in the dairy
and cheese compartments. ·
Manager Bill Roberts said the pink lights were tltcre "just to
add color to the market" and that otherwise the meat "won't
show bright red." The green produce lights arc "to make
everything look p1·ettier and greener" and the dairy ligbts
"make the cheese look yellower. ",Other than that, he said, the
lighting "doesn't do anything."
The· district attorney's Consumer Protection Division said
there is no state statute prohibiting this practice. When .asked
if the practice was then just unethical, if not illegal, their reply
was that it was "not necessarily unethical." They felt that the
lights "enhance, and make the products more appealing. It is
apparently notdetriinental (to the food)." This procedure,
however, has been labeled as deceitful and illegal by some
cities and states.
A second complaint was filed with Hobbs concerning
disregard for sale prices by cashiers. It was felt, however, that
this was an isolated mistake by a cashier and not a common
practice. Hobbs said he would contact the store and tell them
to make sure that the check-out clerks are aware of specials. It
all comes back to tbe self-protection move of watching the
clerk and the register when your food is being checked out.

.,
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Send resume or our application to:

842-6991

U.S. ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
PERSONNEL OPERATIONS-REGULATION 008
Washington, D. C. 20545

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Include grade transcript
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CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets
$3.50 & $4.50-50c student discount
Natural Sound
.
Gold Street
Budget Tapes and Records, Candyman
Red Top Records, All Ram Stores
Student Discount SUB Box Office

Also Appearing-Clear Ditch Ramblers
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An Invitation to Learn ofProfessional Employment
Opportunities
With
The Navy's Largest R&D Laboratory
Naval Weapons Center
China Lake,
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Engineering
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§
Hours Daily/ II AM to lAM
Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE
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Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
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DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

and

An Equal Opportunity Employer- U. S. Citizenship Required

Gripe Box

Reasonable Prices

Pick up career information at your placement office

Our.anniversary puts
•
anewnametn
your life: Elegante.

this ty-pe would. normally go
before a board consisting of two
regents and the president. But
Heady said if there is an appeal "I
will excuse myself from the
-board." He said this position will
probably be filled by another
regent.
Heady said the reason he would
not serve on the board was
because he was the one who

the e.nd of June, 1974 before the opinion as to whether any of the
position was filled by Alex "alleged irregularities" by
Mercure.
Hempen were open to legal
Heady .said Thursday that activity. "But we haven't done
initiated the investigations leading material gathered in the UNM that yet, and I'm not sure we
to Hempen's dismissal.
investigation would be submitted will," Heady said. "It depends if
"We had an unusual situation," _to_t_h_e_d_is_tn_·c_t.........:at_t_orn.........:e:::._y_fo..:.r.........:h.:.::is__ti_tere is an ap~_a!,"
Heady said. "'l'he problem
(Hempen) came up at a time when
there was a vacancy in the vice
presidency (responsible for
regional and community affairs)
which the director would have
normally answered to." He said
jhe investigation started around

i
i

~
i
i

Chemistry
Research-Design-Development-Testing
Job Rotational Training Program
On-Center Graduate Program
University of Southern California
On-Campus Interviews
Monday, 30 September
Tuesday, 1 October
Contact Your Placement Office
. For An Appointment
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Daily Lobo

Letters
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

~ ~~lii!llill
...J

Are Food Drugs
The Real Cause
For Crime Rise 1
'

Project ConsC'jO wiU sponsor a dUnce

-~"-.·-·-Wialj·-·,.,~~----;;.~yj&j

on Terrace and Redondo is falling
down around art students' heads? That
building was built in (brace yourselves)
t901; it should be condemned. Do we
have to have another conflagration
(remember Rodey?) to get some
action?
Another question: Why do music
classes ·(history and theory) have to go
silently through semesters without the
benefit of a record player in the

Editorial Board
Unsigned editorials
major·

represent a
Uy opinion of the Daily Lobo Starr.
AJl othct columns, cartoons and lcUers
represent the opinion of th~ au Ulor
and do not necessarily rcOt•ct l.ht• ViC\\'S

of the staff.
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Arts& Media
Jon Bowman
Sports Editor
Del Jones
Copy Editor
Dan.Williams

Proofreader
Nancy Morris
Morning Editor
Valerie Gonzales
Photo Editor
Michael Gandert

ridicule directed at Wisdom,
What are you waiting for?
Christmas? The paor cannot survive
one generous day out of 365 days of
starvation. The "Happy Holidays"
greetings won't cure the lung cancer
victims. The hypocritical "Praise the
lord" won't salve His view of the
Rhine River, Lake Erie, and the filthy
Mediterranean Sea.
What are you waiting for? More
starvation, more fiithy air, more
invisible but deadly carbon monoxide,
more oil corpses profits, more
inflation, wealthier churches, more
dead lakes? Obviously I cannot write
four billion two-page or five-page
explanatory letters to each and every
individual on planet Earth; nor, being
the Wisdom, can I sUbstitute for the
talkative Word and give speeches;
therefore, those who are of the mass
media and who are in a pasition to
(Continued on page 5)
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VA campus rep~ advise tbat student
vets expeeting hardship or advance
payments go to the UNM cashier. A
large number have been received and
are waiting, Call Rudy Reid for more
info.

Finest America~ and
European Cuisine
at Popular Prices

Clceh RESTAURANTE
fUMe'&

Telephone 345-6280
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LOBO Opticians
across from
Yale Park
we polish contact lenses
Prescriptions filled.
Repairs,
Replacements

Informal coffee and talk sessions
will be held at the Honors Center

231& Central SE
2&8-4708

Bicycles!
Bicycles!
~;::::-----,

THE BIKE

Bicy~les!

SHDP
SE

Stap by and hav• a laak at
aur ••l•ctian
af 10 •P••d•
'

Sept. 29
Free Prizes all Day
Including a FREE TRIP
TO MEXICO (Round Trlp for
2 by Greyhound to Juarez)

2 pm-midnight Sept. 29
BANDS (2)
Barnaby and Happy Trails
featuring .Peggy Cole in the Gondola Lounge

;,...,....,..

.............,.........- .....................,.......

Featuring the
ALL You Can Eat
Spatetti and Salad Bar

95

Mathl~(·r

Harry Chapma~n

~

A Prisoner--initiated- suit calling IQr
equal riGhts for women and decent
Prison rcfonns in the state pen. Persons
intel'ested in supporting the suit call
Terry Starch at 243-3478 or Toby
l'allcy at 247·8937.

green

Advertising
Busim.•ss

Meeting with Lt. Gov. state scholarship programs for the
·
Mondragon and several state vet.
"It's especially appropirate for
agencies, the Associated Student
Veterans of New Mexico proposed New Mexico which has the highest
aid for the veteran on campus in number of veterans per capita in
the form of state scholarships and the nation." ·
The organization has begun to
tuition waivers.
·
Monday's meeting in Santa Fe lobby on this and other issues of
between various veteran state assistance for veterans. The
organizations and state officials new proposals will be introduced
served as a forum to air current into the January session of the
problems the vet faces-one of the state legislature, Salway said. ·
biggest problems being too little
financial aid for those attending
school.
"Financial assistance from the
state is n'ot unordinary," says
Steve Salway, UNM's Associated
Student Veterans representative~
"At least sixteen other states have

Friendly Flower Shop

Thurs. and Frl, at 7:30 p.m. in th"
Kiva. l'ilm. Admission free.

lounge every Fri. 1:30-3:30 1>.m. The
initial discussion will be on HThe
Ancient Arts of Acupuncture and
Shiatsu.

UNM Vets Ask Aid

P Cl'sons intere~tcd in taking
Korean-style karate classes should
contact John Rice (277·4675) or Rudy
Gallegos. Classes wecl< days at 5 p.m.
in Room 101 of Carlisle Gym.

Albuquerque Floral Design
.School

Two close women disciples of Guru

classroom? That's like discussing a
Picasso ·in a dark basement.
We realize that the university has to
survive politically as well as
educationally, but serving up a good
football game to the powers that be
("VIP's?"l should not totally eclipse
the needs of the rest of us. ·
Mary C. Montano
Charlotte L. Beck

Staff

however, that it is very hard to swallow
the "condescending tokenism.'' We
would prefer grateful
acknowledge\flent of our idea for a
more constructive use of printing space
than was offered by the questioned
"CommonTory" column. By the same
token, we seriously ">Ubt that we
would be allow~d as much
pro-"concerned students" space as was
allowed in the pro-LOBO staff, Sept.
23rd edition.
We must also submit to you. and the
public, our belief, that the woman you
spoke to, being "a fair minded and
extremely moral person," is
representative of every indiVidual
participating in the sit-in.
Buff Stephens
P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia

1\faharaj Jl will sPeak on meditation

Amazed By Lack Of Curiosity
of money; she is not a gross liar; she is
not a thief. She is the credible God of
Beauty, and God of love-faithful to
one Man. She is a fighting battle ax of
righteous anger, always pure of heart,
whose· absence is sorely
missed-considering the present,
September 1974, worship of
oppression and ugliness: Filthy air is
Killer, Oil Profits Continue to Escalate,
living Costs Surge, Churches Control
over 66 billion Dollars, Poor Eat Dog
Food, Poisoned Lakes Ca1,1se Cancer,
These few headlines, as you know,
are on Iy a small sample of . the
monstrous oppression of this century,
Yet the poor, the middle class, and the
wealthy, as confused children, do
nothing. It is most obvious that an
extraordinary human is needed. But
when Wisdom appears, the children ~re
too demented to recognize, her. The
contempt for life and the Creation
shown the male Creator is equal to the

Anonymous
Suite 5, 205 Columbia SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106 U.S.A.
logically, all other planets are
irrelevant, Anyone not cursed with
hindsight realizes the delicate Earth is
in danger. Act now to accept the Earth
Messiah in order that you may live; for
it is a fact that intelligence cannot and
will not survive in deadly Space with or
without Comet Kohoutek.
Wisdom can solve most muddles of
religious and scientific controversy and
contradictions. Ask me.

ASUNM Duplicating Center. MWF
11;15·5, TT 9:00·10:45 and
12:30·4:30. SUB Room 215 next to
Casa del Sol. XEROX 5 cents/copy;
Ditto and Mimeo 5 copies/2 cents.

Protesting UNM's Priorities

The

Ball~oom,

8·12. Music by Midnight Special, La
Chicanlta, and Debbie l\lartinc7. with
Maria(•hi Juvcnll. Admission .is 75 cl!nts
and ull proecccls go to a scholarshiP
fund.
Intramural and Recreation Checkout
1>rogram. ID rcqui~ed. Small fee for
camping equipment. Other c<!Uipment
includori t.ants. snowshoes. Reservations
can be made a week· in advance at
Carlisle gym during office hours.

Letters

real world,

Duffy & Buff Respond To Chaska

l•'rJ. the 27th at the SUD

•a

•

e

Please bear with us Mr. Chasko and
others who realize that there are two
sides to every story. We would very
much like to answer all your questions,
"but our present course of action
requires that we maintain the
diplomacy and integrity instilled in our
actions to date.
If a·nything, people have been
critical of our physical presence in the
LOBO office. It has been suggested
that we work through the proper
channels. Therefore, acting in the
continued interests of non-apathetic
students we are now working through
the proper channels towards a just
conclusion to the controversy. We do
no feel that a newspaper whose
integrity we have questioned would be
expedient to our ends at this time.
You ~re correct in thinking,

One place meriting attention is the research of Dr. Ben F.·
Feingold, chief emeritus,.Department of Allergy, Kaiser-Permanente
Medical Center in San Francisco. Dr. Feingold has been studying
hyperkinetic children.
Aggressive Symptoms
• " Hyperkinesis is a relativl!!fy-heiMy defined disorder that goes under
multitude of names such a5'ininimal1irain damage or minima!"brain
dysfunction. Its symptoms, which begin in infancy, occur in children
and adolescents of all ages and include pathological hyperactivity,
compulsive aggression, short attention span, easy frustration and
quick anger, poor coordination .and difficulty in sleeping. Because of
the difficulty of diagnoses, absolutely reliable figures are not
Editor:
available, but it appears that literally hundreds of thousands of
Drawing attention to the recent
children are being treated for the disorder.
article, "$6 Million in Bonds Get
Regent Approval" appearing in the
The standard treatment is large doses of amphetamines and
latest ·Campus News, we wish to
tranquilizers, which the young patients have to be kept on for years.
protest the priorities this university
follows in their use of revenue bonds.
This massive use of behavior-controlling drugs has elicited
Specifically, why is the university
considerable criticism from many quarters, including this one.
spending over half of the $6 million in
Dr. Feingold has attacked the problem another way. Instead of bonds on the already wealthy athletic
department when the old art building
administering psychoactive drugs to control children's behavior, he
asked himself whether or not his patients mi!#lt not already be under
the influence of a drug. His suspicions came to focus on the 2,000 or
·
so artificial substances used to give flavor and color in everything Editors:
Forgive me if I am a bit abrupt, but
from baby vitamins to soda pop.
maybe you can agree that a little
awakening
is needed today.
He began prescribing a drug-free diet-i.e., one without artificial
After recovering from shock, I am
colors and flavors-for hyperkinetic children.
result was that · absolutely amazed by the lack of
within a week all the symptoms of many of the children completely natural curiosity, normal credulity and
intelligence demonstrated by your
disappeared. It doesn't take much to. bring them back, however. alleged free press. So you are "free" to
Feingold cites. the case of one seven-year-old boy whose "disruptive, yearly in and yearly out pub! ish copy
aggressive" behavior returned three hours after he'd eaten one after copy filled with horror and
atrocities, •Then when given the
commercially baked dou!#lnut.
opportunitY to interview the Delightful
Messiah, the only one Who can change
If it seems fantastic that substances injected into so many foods
the evil, the oPPOrtunity is scorned,
could cause such awful behavioral problems, Dr. Feingold reminds us
Evidently dementia preferS things as
they
are, More horror and more
that, except for cancer-causing and one or two other side effects, not
atrocities-anything to keep the paper
one of these food additives has "ever been subjected to the strict going. Perhaps the readers are as much
pharmacolo!lical studies required of chemical compounds prescribed to blame as the editors. But when will
America wake up? It is ~lready the
as drugs." They are drugs, of course, even if we call-them food hour.
for you to awake. The
additives.
long-promised Messiah is waiting. She
is not a hypocrite; she is not an adorer
Editor
Michael Minfurn
Managing Editor
Scott Eaton ·
News Editor
George Johnson

il~!li!l.!li liii!IIIJitimli Lett e r s!l.'l'llllm!···---~~~
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(Continued from page 4)
c:-~ accept tlie Messiah and who fail to do
t
.1:1 so are almost as gt~ilty of evil and the
continuation of oppression as the
.21 greedy representatives of horror and
:.;
.~ atrocity,
Rose-Mary-god is not be mocked,
..a0 Should you disbelieve, scoff, or laugh
.S at Truth and Wisdom, alas, remember
:., it when you are ridiculed and scorned;
:;1 doing to others reflects back to you.
~
Love and honor are due your Father
8 and your Mothergod.
·~
Is-Ra-el rose-Mary the beloved wife,
~ returned Is-Ra-el, rose-Mary-god.
Credibly, absolute Truth on Earth, the

~

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (KFS)-It may be a bear market on Wall Street
but it's a bull market on crime. The latest statistics are up again,
causing Attorney General William Saxbe to say that, '.'We have
suffered a severe setback in the concerted effort to alter one of the
nation~s most agonizing facts of life."
Predicting even worse things to come unless the pattern is
drastically changed, Saxbe attributed the causes to the three
P's-parents, permissivimess and pornography. While this is
something of an oversimplification of the Attorney General's
opinions, the root difficulty with what he's saying is the same one
that the liberals face in analyzing the problem. Psychosociological
explanations of all and every kind aren't persuasive.
Neither the conservative attribution. of crime to pornography nor
the liberals' blaming it on bad housing show a convincing chain of
causality. Doubtless these elements and others are contributory, but
we must begin to look elsewhere for other causes of the epidemic of
violent, antisocial behavior. '
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The handmade bicycle from France

4-8 Sunday Sept. 29
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''Don Juon": Impeccable

. ...,

By CATHY WANEK
The cultural elite of
Albuquerque took advantage of
the first of Popejoy Hall's Cultural
Program Wednesday night as
nationally known and established
actors presented George Bernard
Shaw's Don Juan in Hell,
The audience closely resembled
the performers on
stage-professional, poised, and
impeccably groomed, And both
the crowd and the performers left
as unruffled as they came; it was a
perfect evening.
Don Juan in Hell is a clever
satire of humankind in general,
and women, marriage, religion,
and England in particular, Such
humor is topical in any era, and
Shaw's philosophical debate
between Don Juan and the devil
has taken place in countless
treatises~eligious and atheistic
alike-for it deals with the nature
of existence.
Ricardo Montalban, Edward
Mulhare, Kurt Kasznar, and
Myrna Loy arc all seasoned actors,
totally in command of their parts.
Performed as a reading, without
costumes or formal entrances and
exits, the actors coped beautifully
with the visually static setting.
Mannerisms were precise and
'o h • so· e I c g an t, voices
well-modulated with proper
inflection, and emotions perfectly
controJJed, ·
Although actually the third act
of a tediously long work, Man and
Superman; Don Juan in Hell is
complete in itself. The
philosophical context of the
entire play is resolved in this
act-a dream sequence-in the
form of a debate between Don
Juan, the devil, Dona Ana, and
her father in a hell where
everyone is beautiful, and Jove
and romance reign,
Don Juan, contrary to his
popular image, espouses the·
importance of the mind and the
emptiness of romance. It is all
illusion, he cries, and women are
not the saintly creatures they
pretend to be. When Dona Ana
retorts that women hav11 to put up
with the roman tic lies ·of
flesh-and-blood males, he says yes,
that only proves that we are all

ASR Gallery
The ASA Gallery will sponsor
an exhibit and sale of
approximately 1,000 original
prints from the famed Ferdinand
Roten Galleries coJiection on
October 2nd. The event will be
held at the ASA Gallery in the
NW comer of the SUB.
Works spanning six centuries
will be featured in the show,
which wiJI include prints by such
masters as Rouault, Hogarth,
Goya, Miro, and Picasso, and
many of today's artists, famous
and not yet famous.· In addition,
there will be a collection of
Western and Oriental manuscript
pages, some dating to the 13th
century,

FIBERCRAFT
MATEIUALS
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humbugs.
& for marriage, it is "the most
licentious of all human
institutions-that is the secret of
its popularity." ·It is only an
invention of women insptied by
the '.'irresistible life-force,"
declares Don Juan, in order to
populat<l the world: "If the
prisoner is h<tPPY, why lock him
in?"

The logic is in:efutable,
The devil rules a hell which is
all love and beauty and thei~ lies.
It is a play land of sensual delights.
He denies a purpose in evolution
and advocates external
enjoyment.
The devil's logic is empirical,
the evimts of history prove that
"in the arts of peace man is a

bungler, in the arts of death he
outdoes nature •• ,' : His heart is in
his weapons." In contrast to Don
Juan's irrestible life-force Lucifer
declares, "I could give you a
thousand instances but it all
comes to the same: The power
that rules the earth is not a power
of life, but of death!''
Ricardo Montalban, graceful
and debonair as Don Juan, never
faltered in this suave and eloquent
role, Shaw's Jines arc made to be
spoken, and it is the easiest thing
to get carried away in his rhetoric,
Montalban handled his lines
extremely well, breaking up the
long speeches with meaningful
phrasi.ng, At one point the

audience broke into applause
solely for his dynamic delivery.
Edward Mulhare's low voice
and English accent exemplified
everyone's devil. Charming and
articulate, he was a true
gentleman with the sophistication
of a little wickedness underneath,
As a pompous. general, Kurt
Kasznar 11hined, He has mastered
the caricature of such lines as "I
was a hypocrite and it 11erved me
right to be 11ent to heaven,"
Only Myrna Loy as Dona Ana
11eemed false in her role. Even
with a microphone her voice
strained as if to reach the
audience unaided. Her gestures
were stilted as an amateur'smechanized rather than natural.
Shaw's symbol of matriarchy
believing her own illusions, Dona
Ana 11eemcd more stupid than
dignified,
In countless clever and
quotable phrases Shaw makes us
laugh as each character pinpoints
our absurdities (and his own). So
clever is he, in fact, that we laugh
where we should cry. It is an
optimistic play, a statement of
belief in an evolution of a higher
form of life, so all the squalor of
the world is. glossed over in
rhetoric.
Shaw maintains the status quo
with his belief that the
"irrefutable life-force" cannot.
allow mankind to destroy itself,
(In the fou;dh act of Man and
Supel'lnan the hero gets married in
spite of himself.) Sort of an
intollectual soap opera, this is a
perfect parlour game with
seasoned professionals in control.
And it is very enjoyable,
To some Don Juan in Hell is a
refreshing change to the
avant-garde apocalyptic plays that
are currently the rage. To others it
is a cop-out,

WAC Favorite Ariz. Here
Sat. Parrish To Play
• It'$ not aoyonething thai makes a Big Mac tastegreal.

But a lot of delicious things put together.
lsn'l thai interes1ing?

LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Linda Estes
takes her tennis team to Tempe,
Arizona this weekend to compete
in the Sun Devil Intercollegiate
In vita tiona!. Competition runs
today through Sunday with
TheresSJ Sullivan, JoAnne
· Boehning, Elizabeth Udel, and
llelen Harbert representing the
Lobos.
~ ' · " · ~" · ·
SOCCER: UNM will host a soccer
tournament this weekend on the
field east of Johnson Gym. Teams
from UNM, West Texas State,
Socorro, and Santa Fe will be
, there. Competition will be
Saturday, 2·4 and Sunday, 9·5.
No admission fee.
RUGBY: Saturday and Sunday
the UNM Rugby team will be
playing the Gonads "A" team
here.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL: The
Wolfpups will open their home
season Friday with a 1:30 contest
against the New Mexico State
junior varsity at the University
Arena. ·
Two weeks ago the 'Pups
suffered an opening game Joss to
the Western New Mexico varsity,
33-19.

bfi«A~

at Paelwttanca . . .
Paefuutuutca,, 9He.

An evcrchanging gallery or clothing, books,
tapestries, leather and surprises from Latin
America.

Start

GOOD NEWS was handed to
the Lobos yesterday when WAC
commissioner Stan Bates yuJed
fullback Toby Parrish to be
eligible. Parrish sat out the Texas
Tech game but still leads the
Lobos in rushing with 78 yards,
Starting linebacker John Gener
suffered a broken arm in the Tech
,

Daily lobo

Sports

game and will be out for three
weeks. Tight end Preston Hall
who missed the Tech game
because of what was reported as a
charlie horse later discovered
the ailment was a calcium deposit
on his thigh and probably won't
play against the Wildcats.
Arizona runs out of the veer
option and has a trio of good
running backs. Halfback Willie
Hamilton has 180 yards in two
games with five yards per carry •
Fullback Jim Upchurch has 4.1
average with 1 7l total yards, and
quarterback Bruce Hill has 96
total yards and 3.8 average.
Like Texas Tech, the Wildcats
like to stick to the ground, but
Hill is an excellent passer and has

LOBO PREY

e• ...

Dietz Farm Plaza
4022Rio

By DEL JONES
Arizona, who among other
things is nationally ranked,
unbeaten, last year's WAC.
co-champs, and this year's
conference favorites comes down
this Saturday to take on the
Lobos, 7:30, at University
Stadium,
Coming off a 21·21 tie last
week against Texas Tech, UNM is
looking for its second conference
win which would put them on the
road to the Fiesta Bowl in the
spirit of the '69 Mets,
Arizona will be opening their
WAC season against the Lobos
after defeating San Diego State,
17·10 in its home opener and
Indiana, 3 5·20 last Saturday. '
PRESENTLY the Lobos arc
tied with UTEP for the
conference lead with 1·0 records.
Arizona was the pre-season pick
to win the WAC in almost all polls .
and end the Arizona State
dynasty,
With nine offensive and eight
defensive starters back from last
.year's 8·3, there is little doubt
about their ranking; Their only
1973 conference loss came at the
hands of Arizona State giving the
Sun Devils the Fiesta Bowl
invitation.
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That's the whole story with Frostline Kits. Sew them
yourself. Jackets. parkas, sweaters, vests, sleeping bags.
Gear for camping or just cold weather. And when you're
done, you have a product as good, if not better than, the
ready·mades, but at about half the cost. Now it's your turn to
start.
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Out of state newspapers
Albuquerque's largest
magazine selection
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FOOTBALl,.: The Lobos play
possibly the most important game
of the season Saturday, against
Arizona, 7:30, at University
Stadium,

two outstanding receivers.
"T" BELL who was double and
triple teamed all last year has
caught 4 passes-two for
touchdowns. Taking some of the
pressure of Bell this year is split
end Scott Piper who has hauled
down 6 throws for 123 yards and
one touchdown. ·
"Their defense is 'probabl'y a
little weaker than Texas Tech's
was," said coach Bill Mandt, "but
they have an explosive offense
that is better. The one thing we
have to prevent is the long gainer,
Arizona ·has several players that
are breakaway threats and so we
have to be geared to stop the big
play,!'
The Lobos will once again be
led by Steve Myer, who is ranked
second in the nation in passing
yardage, The defense will be led
by Greg Jones, defensive player of
the week. Arizona's quarterback,
Bruce Hill, was the WAC offensive
player of the week,
Last year the Lobos lost to
Arizona 22·14 at Tucson, The
series dates back to 1908 before
either state was admitted to the
Union. The 1908 game was played
in Albuquerque and won by
Arizona 10·5, Overall the Wildcats
lead 37-16·3 winning the last two
games.

Covered
'lllf"agon
Makers of-Hand Made Indian Jewelry
OLD TOWN

Signups for these intramural Competition for those three
activities are due Tues., Oct. 1: activities is Mon., Oct, 7. Signup
Men's racquetball and badminton, at the intramural office in
and women '~s. volle·yball. Johnson ~Gym.

STILL SERVING
THE FINEST!
BOYLES MEATS
BEVERAGES
the VINTAGE ROOM presents

"FROST and BOSSERMAN"
two fine string men-playing everything!

OPEN 1 OAM·2PM
CONTINUOUS FOOD SERVICE 11 AM TILL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 1, COCKTAILS TILL 2

lOMAS and SAN PEDRO Nf

in FAIR PlAZA

BUTTERFIELD ... YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
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for both o.f YOU
ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
CLASS RINGS and JEWELRY
SORORITY FRATERNITY JEWELRY
EXPERIENCE
FRIENDLY
BACK HOME FEELING
BULOVA/ACCUTRON WATCHES
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2312 CENTRAL
SE• the Store for Diamonds•
ON UNIVERSITY
HILL
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...and we've done
something about it!
A younl! woman who enroll~ in Air hm:e ROTC
i~ elidhlc tn compete for an Air l'orce \cholar-;hip
that include.., free tuition. lah and incidental fees.
and reimbursement lhr textbook~ for· her la..,t 1
years of college. 1!1 aJ~ition. a tax-free m~mthly
allowance of S 100 ,., pard to hoth scholar.,hrp and
mm--.cholar..,hip cadet~ alike.
When ..,he l!eh her del!ree. the career a., an Air Force
otlicer awi"til.., her. matching her ahilitie ... to a joh
with reMtnlim! challenl!e-.. With hendil'> like 30
day ..; paid vacittinn. go,ld pay. fni·cign thtvcl. and a
great place to build a li1111re.
lntcre,ted'! Contact Major Austin, Air Force ROTC_
det. 510
at the University of New Mexico
And rcmemher. in the Air Force. you'll he looked
up to a.., v..ell a-. at.

Pl'T IT ALL TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCI~ ROTC

aisles. Were they taking a
collection? No, they were passing
out pencils and Hcomment cards"
on which each person was to write
his name, address, church
denomination and then mark one·
of three boxes which read:
a. I am already a Christian
b. I prayed to receive Christ
c. I have not received Christ,
but am intere&ted
d. I had a beer with him
yesterday at Okie 's (option added
by author)
"Anyone who steaJs a pencil,"
Kole. said before the last illusion
5) FOR~SA~L~E_____________

Illusion ...
(C~ntinued from page 2)

coming of Christ in our generation
while they ignored their fidgeting
children who wandered around
the hall.
. Silence descended as ht! ended
his magical sermon and led the
congregation in the benediction~
It was probably the first time
r.nuch of the audience had paid to
go to church.
As the prayer ended, assistants
began passing up and down the

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

3-SPEED MAN'S BIKE. One moqth old,
Great shape. $40. 296-6839.
9/30
BEAUTIFUL AUSTIN~HEALEY 3000
Mark I. About $1600. Call 294-7623 or
277-44~~.
10/2
OLD MIRAGES, flDme 20 years ~Jd, $1,00
each, roorn 182, Marron Hall.
LAS'J;' CHANCE lor student diacount. 20
per cent ofT through Sept. if student JD
is shown before sale. NEW and USED
THRIFT TOWN, 1720 Lomns NE.
Corner of University a11d. Lomns, 9/30
1972 HONDA 450 cb. Runs an1l liXIkS very
good, $560, 344-2269.
10/1
SAHSUI 3300 Tuner/amp, 165 watt excellent condition plus extras - Call
256-9243.
10/1
1972 HONDA CL3~0 with full windshield,
priced to sell, 294-6181.
10/1
HOUSE PLA}IJTS, TERRARIUMS for
sale, Sunday, Sept. 211, 219 Dartmouth
SE, Open 'til Sundown,
9/2'1
MARTIN 1100·28 GUITAR with Hardshell
Case. Perfect condition, $425. 242·7650.
10/3
MOTORCYCLE TRAILER. Has Jight.-4,
carries 3 bikes, $19~ negotiable. 2968198.
10/1
TENNIS EQUIPMENT-racquets, balls,
ehortll, shOCII, & shirta now on sale at
the Bike Shop, 823 Yale SE, 842~9100.
PADDLEBALL, RAQUETS and balls on sale thill week at the Bike Shop, 823
Yale SE. 842-9100,
BACKPACKERS - Come inspect New
Kexieo's mCAit complete aeleetlon of
equipment at B A C K COUNTRY
SPORTS, 2421 San Pedro NE. 266·8113.
20 PORTABLE TV's $30-$60. '41 W:voming HE, 265-698'1.
10/23
19'13 BUSQ V .ARNA 460 er, ex. eond.,
street legal, $1000, Richard. 836-1220.
255-89811.
•
.
9/30
SEALEY POSTURPEDIC mattress and
box I!Pringa, Good condition. 842-0266
after 5:00pm,
9/30
SALE TIDS WEEK ONLY. S11leeted vintage dothin~. antique quilts, ea!lll!ras, A:
fumiture. Silver Sunbeam, 3409 Central
NE.
9/27
60 X 32 X 31 Metal desk llolds tYllewriter,
$75: FJexstcel chair, good condition, $26.
Cash only. 299-1602 after G PM.
'69 VW CAMPER. $1800 negotiable. John,
277-6347 days, or 2302-A Garfield. 9/30
19" GITANE GRAND SPORT deluxe
brand new, $1110, Steve, 294·8371. 9/27
'63 . OLDS, ext!eDent si!hool trans. $300.
Call 856-9615. after 6 PM.
9/27
GOLD STREET CIRCUS, record!!, plants,
ruga, bead!, tapmtries. 1820 Central.
9/27
'66 VW DUG with '69 engine, runs great,
$600. 296·5015 after 6 :30,
9/26 ·
CUSTOM GOLD wedding .1: dinner ringa
by Charlie Romero, 268-3896.
12/6
PADDLE BALL RACQUETS: Balls-Jots
left and still on sale at the Dike Sllop
823. Yale SE. 842-91110. Raequets as low
as $9.99 and balls at 99c eaeb. 10/7
BICYCLES! BICYCLES I Now is the time
for a new 10-speed, Prices have been
lowered u winter approaches and we
llave a terrific election. Tile Bike 511011
823 Yatll! sF.. "'utno.
ton
BICYCLES: Lowest prices 011 Gltane and
otller fine European Dleycles. Over 100
in atoek, 175 to 1500. WORLD CHAM~
PION BICYCLES, 2122 eo..t PL BE
four bloeka fnllll UlDI. 843-13'18. .

Rates: 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6t
per word per day with a 60t per day
minimum charge for· ads published five
or more consecutive days.
Terms : Payment must be made in full
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, Room 132
or b11 mail
Classified Advertising ·
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

1)

PERSONALS

20.YEAR-OLD ENGLISH girl, wishi'S to
share apartment, making C08t-of-livinR'
10/2
easier. Louise, 292·11874.
ALL YOU CAN EAT - Spaghetti A
salad bar, $1.95. Every Sunday 4-8 pm
at Pepino's, 4310 Central SE.
10/4
PREGNANT AND HEED HELP! You
have frienda who care at Birtbrlaht.
2'7-9819.
JF you think you're PREGNANT & are
confused about it. can AGORA 277-3013
or come by the NW comer of Mesa Vis·
ta. There are many avenues to explore.
LeL's explore them aU.
9/27

•

2) LOST & FOUND
LOST: GIBSON FffiEBffiD ELECTRIC
GUITAR, Parts. Gold-plated, black
home-made eMc. $300 reward. 265-6876
or 265-40'74.
9/'17
FOUND: Tuesday, Sept. 24, 2 white
Siamese kittens, 200 b1ock Stanford.
266-4564.
9/30
FOUND: LADIES' prescription glasses in
blt:~e ease on campus. You loet them
while riding :your bike. Claim Rm. 132,
Marron HaD.
10/1
FOUND: WOMAN'S WATCH. ·Parking
Jot behind Santa Ana Hall. Identify .1:
claim. Rm. 132, Marron Hall.
10/1
LOST: 9/21 at State Fair. Gold 4-leaf
clover Pin. reward. 281·3891.
10/1
FOUND: Small . Punse-ADi110n Taylor
Otis. Claim at Student Information
Desk.
FOUND: 191U Ladies' c!Msring in MiteheD HaD, ladles lounge. Identify and
claim. Rm. 132, Marron Hall.
9/30
LOST BOXER, MALE. Color: Brindle, 12
ns. old, nearly blind. Reward, 262.04'70.
9/27
LOST: on 9/16, bus pUll. Reward. Beverly Ecker, 3217 Betta Dr. NE. 296-6868.
9/27
LOST: liAH'S . black wallet 'hearing the
name Humbert WOUams on ID cards, on
afternoon of 9/19. Reward, 87'1·2694.
9/30

3) SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST: mM carbonribbon. Guarantl!f!d aeeuracy. Reasonable
rates. 298-7147.
10/2
BICYCLE REPAm SPECIALIST. Lowest
IIOMible prices on wheel building, tru•
ing, overhauls, adjustments. Same day
eervke. Frame A fork repains. New A
'Gied bikes tor eate. 268-7290.
10/9
$25 to Denver atand-117 fare on Mountain
Air Airlines. Twlee daUT from Albu·
qaerqae. Resenatlone 243-'1320.
10/1
PASSPORT, mENTJII'ICATJOH pholal.
~..owed prfea Ill town. ~.... plaefnc.
Hetar UNII. Call H5-24U Cll' C!D1De to
1717 Girard Jf.Z.

un

4) FORRENT

-

~

The VV A W/WSO will sponsor a
dance in the SUB Ballroom on Sat,,
Sept. 28, 9 p.m,~l a.m. 1Whiskey' l~rom
LA will play. Admission: $1,00 a head.

f

....
t:l

Come in and try
the finest in
Canadian Whiskey,

Volunteers needed to help operate
the ASA gallery located in the NW
comer of the SUB. Plc11se contact
Susan Brown at 247·8715 or put a
note in campus mail.

c

t::l

~

'<

.~

RDR

5)- FORSALE
OLD MIRAGES 1968 through 19711, $1.00
each, room 13Z, Marron Hall.
trn
STEREO HEAD PHONES $4.96, 6 foot
cord, soft ear pads. United Freight
Sales. 3920 San Matc!o NE.
tfn

i~

Tasting

~

Fri.~!

~

.-.t

Sat. 2-7

DON'T PAY high prices for insurance,
$5,000 permanent insurance, $28 per
year. 266~2910,
9/27
GEODESIC DOMF..-2-yellr old home, secluded in the South Valley on an acre
of laud. Perfect opportunity to begin
the road to self-sufficiency, $12,500.
Super terms. NORRIS REALTY, 877•
6194.

35 Win rock
Center, NE

XINGSIZE WATERBEDS, $29.95, complete systems, $59.96, beaters, $2'1.50.
Water Trips, 3407 Central NE. AcrOBS
from .Arbim. 268-8455.
. tfn

MISCELLANEO.JS

Telephone
298-7811

SCRIPTURE READING, prayers, sonsrs,
daily 7• PM, 425 University NE, Canterbury Chapel.
10/lf
FREE ORGANIC MOUSE TRAPS. Half
Siamese. Eleven weeks old, call Shashla,
262-0783.
9/27

Rodey Theatre Fi I m
Festival
,,Sunday Sept.29, ?.·oo PM
Way Down East "
$1.00
(1920) Griffith
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POPEJOY HALL
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·AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

: · . - ; - . - · ,. .

Presents

In Concert

nVEDI6J/
PIEI:EB

1890 to 1930's CLOTHING. New .Colfee.
tion. Come to State Fair Flea Market
Saturday and Sunday.
9/21
1974 INDIAN MOTORCYCLE. 'IOec trail
bike. Excellent condition and low
mileage. $295. 296-6839, leave message.
9f3(l
'6& VW BUS. Completely rebuilt. l600Ce
Engine. JneJudes Stereo, Curtains, Bed.
Ofl'er-242-984&..
9/27
1969 . 260ec . MOTORCYCLE, 2 · helmets,
Joek ol: ehain, $225; Men's leather 11hoes,
lise lO, 1 three-fourth ineh heell, Sl&;
after &. 26&-7467.
10/1
..

~

The Orthodox Baha'i Club will hold
Monday night at 8:00 in
married students aPt. 17, Lomas at
Ya}Q, EvQryone welcome.

KEITH GREEN

5) FORSALE

'

~
..®

fir~?side

7)

~

.

SHARE BOUSE. AYailabte end October
ne.r CamptM. UO/mo. 84Z.OS20. 10/1
OFF CAMPUS ROOMS avaikl!Je. 8inr1es
and eoupla. Low monthbr rates inclUde
Hnt!llll and maid aerriee. City bus IM!I'•
Yfce. AAA rated, LorJodge .lloteJ, 1020
Central sw.
10/1
IIIDNIGHT SPECIAL, ~der ovemlabt ·
aleep tomorrow, '181-Ull,
Un
THE CITADEL APARTMENTS - Aft
apartment c:ompla: for .the rounc ancl
the :roang at IH!art. Rent. ltart at tl30.
Lan-e awimmfntr 11001. Dllefenelel I&
1 bdrm available, fanflhell or an•
fumllhed. Walkfnl' dlltanee to Ulfll.
1&20 UnfYerelty .NE. 241-UU,
10/,
FURJIJSHED
APARTMENTS.
AAA
Apartment.. One, two, and three 1'0011111.
Very clean, near Unlveraff;J and north
west. 242-'1814, 24'1·1006, U!-1871, tin

'

................

........................-.

of the night, "wHI turn into a
rabbit at midnight."
Anybody got a carrot?

starring JACK NICHOLSON

Karen Black I Susan Anspach
directed bV BOb Rafelson

Saturday, September 28
8: 15 p.n1.
All Seats Reserved
Tickets: Orchestra $3.50
Balcony $3.00
UNM Students-·$1.00 Discount
Tel. 277:.3121

FRI•SAT
7 9 11pm
,
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